
The ALTANA Group develops and manufactures high-quality, innovative specialty chemical products.
With us, you can help shape many important details of the world of the future. Our four divisions BYK,
ECKART, ELANTAS, and ACTEGA have set worldwide standards in their markets. Our innovative
products enable companies to develop technologies of the future today, technologies that make life
easier, safer, and more comfortable. With sales of more than 2.2 billion euros, we are one of the
world's most innovative, fastest-growing, and most protable chemical companies. We currently employ
about 6,500 people who have good ideas for the world of the future. Discover your decisive plus for
your future. Bringing you many advantages.

Trainee Procurement (m/f/d) 
in Wesel

Your task structure
The cross-divisional development program is an ALTANA development program for graduates and
highly motivated, talented internal employees. The program addresses important projects and
challenges in the global procurement area.

Within the 2 years program, the employee works actively on crucial procurement projects which are set
up cross-divisionally as well as on projects defined by Corporate Procurement. As part of the program,
at least one project is carried out outside the home country of the employee.

By joining the program, you will have the opportunity to bring major contribution towards the global
procurement team and to develop your skills, both on a professional and personal level.

Duties and Responsibilities:

Get trained to experience and learn the fundamentals of a strategic procurement organization and its
core tasks, activities, and key challenges
Support the procurement community in defined projects, to continuously improve the procurement
functions. Main topics are Sustainability, Digitization, Global Raw Material Reporting, Development of
Indirect Procurement
Take over defined project tasks and responsibilities to support and ensure the overall project success
The Trainee reports to the Chief Sourcing Officer of ALTANA

Your recipe for success
Master’s degree/PhD in Business Administration, Engineering or Natural Sciences with excellent
grades
First practical work experience in procurement or related areas
Passion to work in teams and the desire to contribute ideas to translate ideas into actions
Passion for procurement and the ability to challenge the status quo
Ability to build partnerships, work collaboratively across cultures and meet shared objectives
Business mindset and leadership aspiration
Awareness of opportunities that digital solutions can open up
Fluency in English, both written and spoken
Willingness to travel internationally and to live abroad for a defined period of time

Your spectrum of advantages
In the ALTANA Group, you will work in a unique culture of innovation where the utmost importance is

We want to be leading in everything we do. So at ALTANA we attach special importance to the people who work for
us. To their innovative prowess and their drive. And to the development possibilities we can offer them. Even our
newcomers are passionate knowhow hunters who continually supplement their knowledge with new aspects and
perspectives – for solutions of the future. Do you want to enrich your life with this decisive benefit?
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attached to promoting individual ideas and abilities as well as open, trusting interaction. ALTANA offers
you a lot of advantages. They include pleasant-sized operations where employees get to know each
other personally and exchange ideas, short information and decision-making paths, comprehensive
further education and training offers, flexible working hours in combination with opportunities for
mobile work and an impressive compensation with good employee benefits and pension plans.

We invite you to get to know us better and to become part of our team. Discover your career plus in
specialty chemistry. Please send us your application, preferably via our jobmarket www.altana.jobs.

ALTANA Management Services GmbH | Alexander Geßner | HR | Tel. +49 281 670-10374

ALTANA AG and its subsidiaries is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, religion, color, national origin, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, age, status as a protected veteran, among other things, or status as a
qualified individual with disability.
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